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a vague and general way, but we have not before met with THE TORPEDO PATENT CASE. 

so specific a statement as the one under review. Doubtless IMPORTANT DEOISION IN THE U. S. CIRCUIT OOURT BY JUDGE GRIER. 
there are many iron masters in the country who have data E.A.L.Robert8VS. TheReed Torpedo Companyet al.-Witl:in the last few 
to test the correctness of the figures given; but should some years the production in oil wells has becn greatly increased by lowering , . , . down into them large iron flasks containing from6 to 10 pounds of gunpow-
errors be found the margm of dIfference IS so l .. ge that some' del' or nitro-glycerin. and then explo�!ing: the mas,s by means vr a percussion 
radical miscalculation could only account for it, if the advan- ��p �!ntt�e';�R.of the ftask, on to WhlCh cap a welght was dropped from the 

I· d d t f '11 't t't was cstablished by proofs in the case that most remarkable results had tages c alllie 0 no u y cover 1 . been traduced in the oil region bh the introduction of the torpedo by Mr. 

Granted that the statements are reliable, and it follows �;'�;'g' ;'�pyertt�r�\R��!�Ji�·d';;':';.8 t�hl�r�;:�;���dii\�\,sW����oii:�, Pa�')i 
that the future has large things in store for Nashville, capit- ��el's�(�N'ii,%O� 'igs3Jnri',;i;:I�dp�� J��, b���Wo�e ���IJ m;:;,e� i6eg5'6��r��� 
alists are not blind, and the iron masters of this country are �eis 1�Ki-e�:'��:61l'��!i�{':' ge�od�� brm:or;,�r wd,;'jr'frJn':?5 i;I2��'b"�i:e�sWp�l: 
inferior in sagacity to no other class of manufacturers. dVhese were only a few out of rumerous cases where Roberts had suc. 

------....... .. ����itded B��l�fenn�tIIPt�oi�lUt���I�fL����:��t�et�Oaf:�eaJ1:rl,&�e t��a����e��v:r�� 
HOW TO FILE AND SET A SAW. ���i�fi�n °i ;;,��a��iue<ff��reJ:ogiWti:��I��';,c;:'i��Jdwllh i:tfg;���nfa:��� 

vVhen Dan Rice invented that famous joke about" the 
greatest saw to saw that he ever saw saw," certainly the saw 
that he saw saw bore no sort of resemblance to many of the 
saws which we see saw. Saws that saw one's nerves as well 
as the timber, screeching and gnawing through wood instead 
of cutting it smootllly and sweetly, that make one's back 
acllO to witness their operation, and heart ache to witness the 
useless expenditure of power and labor in much of the 

������.rts. named Marston, and set up a claim as a rival inventor to 
They organized the H Reed Torpedo Company," the object of which was to make and sell to o il men torpedoes at a low rate, and to defeat Roberts' 

�atent. The defendants based their claim upon certain trials made by 
frrr{,�ig� ih�Pl��g��i� J���'n t;bl�tdi��1�re�f���l�t n�gsd�grd t�; ����Kn '61r�lt�t Reeel had dono. The plaintIff contended that Reed was merely an unsuccessfu1 experimenter, who had abandoned his torpedo as worthless before Roberts' patent was i�sued. The oil men united with defendants to defeat the patent, and raiged a 
�at�J�p�0/��e1:6'"ne.res:ex:e����1�n�6te:hi�JgR.m��t Lblc��.arlftso�ferfs�ll1[e patentee, was represented by Bakewell & Christy, of Pittsburgh, and George Hardjng. 

work performed by this useful and, when properly made, J d G '  t d I r d th f II ' ., d 'd' ' f  of iheg�aliIJr{YY�1� pel�i�li&�S l;i[;nt, a�do groarittfg °fg�lrOpnetu�1\�ifn��i;ri�r 
filed, and set, most effective tool. OPINION. 

A saw is a series of cutters, arranged either in one line or As I write with difficulty I can only stat. the conclusions to which my 
in two lines, according to the work to be performed; and all m�nh� bca�,;��fn��\eh:sc��el;&if;r,:i�aat£��t 0Ja\�iJ c2��;;- April, 1865. This is 
$aws used in wood work (and it is such of which we speak) . �;,';�ti'e{agIep;6�1et'f,�H���f\�gl�tdi;i;�)ld ��dW��'t\�1�8�. the respondents the 
may be included in two classes-those which cut across the C.\fel��pn�M)�p��[ n'iZ ��l��[�Sh�ih t�se ;!i��J'i�i'�or��ab?�eR�roP ,,"%��k 
grain and those which cut lengthwise of the grain. The appl1es clearly to the;present case. 
latter class has its teeth or cutters formed so as most to re- as'l� �\;� \j'ifi��1��in�o�ri�r,:t�;�l�tp\�t:gr;!rl�'l'il�U�Jl. question will_be 
Ilomble a narrow chisel or plane bit. Tho teeth of the former p��\�ci��t��rin�l���l�l�t�tnt�:dcob���aG{�l�f��c��eR��ctl;eb'�e��%�f��r t�� 
fIlass may be regarded as knives which cut, or ought to cut g��1�gl1�1��1siffi�O��\lt�;1 ��;;��J}���l:f��lrtl;�ehs:cP����b��%e�t{t��a���fu\�� 
the sides of the kerf smoothly at the same time that they i;;;'�;�da�,'���Jil",;l:� ;���';,no��I�l�l;ss�gge�:lt�l�;h�i'if,;':J',r�n;N�ds�i�[o�J 
force out or split off the intervening wood. �����£tlr:{h�1nat� �get��:��i��fbtjgCt\i:l�v'J��io'ri��lA� ����i������st� 

Many mechanics are accustomed to take their sa.ws to a %�i,�§67:%� �rp���¥lt����b:tt.:'�t��ft�efh��aag�IJg�g[l,a\��n1 �} ��,;tg:t�; 
professional saw filer aud setter, acknowledging their own machines contailled in cOlllplairlltnt's patcn t. On the 15th of the same month 
inability to perform the operation as it ought to be done, and �,hihreeB�end��'���p�ol�8g����;�,1i·�sr in;� p�i���a�l pi�afi�[f��et�o�n��i\�� 
preferring to incur expense To,ther than use a badly-sharpened ��soiftt��·�irii�S�n%��?�;ar;�nffe��:veei·�� l,l���� !if�lraft��;e��mV���ydi;{J��c� 
tool. There is no necessity for this, and any man of ordinary t1L�tv:rle������I�l[ear��10�Yc��J?i����\ j�rd�eperpetual injunction, and 
intelligence and skill in the use of tools may easily acquire a master appointed to take an account accof,�ig� &°niii,;rJi���il'Y�'it��I.I. 
the simple art of saw filing and setting. NOTE.-The passage referred to by Judge Grier in his former decision, 2 

In order to do this, the following points must be observed: �ill\�[seu.f���[y ����;es%,a��r�l�r/�\�fJ��al�t�ei� ���:Z,�e�� �� �'��X6:so:r any new 
The teeth in cross-cut saws ought to cut both ways in trav- i:':scg��� ��i�'';J\;�tU;:{ 1:��jbe';,ctr�'r��lg���y,t���IIlgN\��at�� �[r;��n��� 
ersing through the wood, and the teeth of both cross-cut and �:�1���il�gs���a1�;J��su�g��ti�r;��ednr�' tl7e�������r�ri���t�e��:�h�Wr; 
rip-saws .should be as near as possible of equal length and �;v�rg�:1���,�lu�tesss���lydl�f�;e�6mi�gi�6{.�t���i, ��nI�II���e����ft�f��� 
sharpness. '1'he bevel on the tooth should be more acute for deslrell result. They have produced nothing beneficial. The invention, 
soft than for hard wood. In order to secure the same bevel iixhpee�ru';�i:'t�:'hdotl��M��llhtfn�':;�\ot?, t;t \�: ��h�igii;!�F. pll.�n;n�V�i�� 
on all the teeth of a cross-cut saw the file must be held at the E���i�����i���;;r�K ��:h�Il�ugl�I��f�j ;:1i_�r;'Fig�sl;';,nn��ai��rf�eo���k£I�i' 
same angle in filing each tooth, and if the saw has been pre- ��cee, s��cee�st����i����rl;ai���iir:J fl�r���V�� ������e�e�l��;�i��t:;l?� 
viously well filed, the same number of Etrokes of the file ��ih�eoeri'n����i�;;;�nblrl';t���,t grn'iu���;\:'euh�soxJ'e�r��r};,;s';;.�a���if�g1:,\h 
will be required for eadl tooth, provided an equable pressure ��ru���u���iE�'it Pt�b,li�'al��l.the party lllaking it becomes a public benefac' 
is �intaincrl. H And yet \vhen genius and patient perseverance have at length succeed-ed, in spite of sneers and scofts, ill perfecting some valuable invention or 

I the teeth are uneven in length, their points ought to be g�;gi,e�hi\lt:pSeeJ�f�oi�s,i\J7�gl':is� �Kl�'1';i�i r�bnvJi�o�} ��::' pOr�J�,� 
first leveled with a flat file, and the beveling be subsequently Every unsuccessful experimenter who did or did not come very near mak· ing a discovery now claims it. Every one who who can invent an improve· 
governed by the point. As soon as the point becomes well ment, or vary lt S form, claims a right to pirate the original discovery. We 
defined on each tooth, provided tho proper bevel has been r8e��e �ostusa�li�tOd��ool��e����ae��hJt��o��r�����vvo:�riO�� prove that this 
maintained throughout, the operator sllo1.11d proceed to the h;�;;;�;.p''::.�sWill���� c�d8.\i'enpo�:��� p�1�9�:er to this long and unitorm 
next tooth, and so on. 

'rhe saw should be filarl from the handle toward the point, 
as in no other way can a proper bllvel be obtained and main
tained throughout. It a cross-cut saw be found a little high 
in the middle, it may still work well, but in no case should 
it be lower in the middle than at the ends. The feather 
should be taken from the sides of the teeth by a straight, flat 
file, or a whetstone with a plane surface, laid along the sides 
of the teeth, and drawn smoothly along without much 
pressure. This may be done after the setting. 

A rip saw will be found to wol'k better in all kinds of wood 
if filed a trifle beveling, although in perfectly straight
grained wood it will work well if filed straight across. This 
Bevel is best given to the teeth of these saws after they are 

set, the file being held at right angles to the teeth. Hard 
wood requires more bevel in the teeth of a rip saw than soft 
wood. 

The Oharge for lnsel'tion under-this head is One Dollar a Line. If the Notices 
exceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Send for Agents' Circular-Hinkley Knitting 1\f�chine Co., 176 Broadway. 
To Inventors-Garrison's Model and Exchange Rooms for ex 

hibition of models and sale of rights for the Northwest,No. 5 Arcade 
Court, Chicag-o. The largest establishment of the kind west of New York. 

For Sale-A valuable pat. for a composition for covering boilers, 
steam pipes, etc., E.D. & "Y. A. ]'rench, 3d & Vine sts., Camden. N. J. 

See Gray's Oiler for loose pulleys,in operation at  the American 
Institute Fair, near the Corliss Engine. 

Cradle-finger Machine wanted bySmith& Montross,Galien,Mich. 

Engine, Turbine, and Flouring Mill Manufacturcrs send price 
and circulars to W. N. Winfrey, Apple Grove, Ala. 

The setting of a saw is a matter of great importance. A F o r  Sale-A small Machine Shop and Foundery in a good 10-
large proportion of tha power required in working a saw is cality. For particulars address K. G. Cooper, Jefferson City, Mo. 
caused by the friction of the plate on the sides of the kerf, 
and it is the obj ect of setting to lessen thi s friction by in
creasing the width of the kerf. The making of saws thinner 
at the back than nt the cutting edge is sound in principle, 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., :!:iew Haven, Ct. 

The Best and Cheapest Boiler-fiue Cleaner is Morse's. Send 
to A. H. & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass., for circular. Agents wanted. 

and saveS much power that would. otherwise be expended in See American Meat and Vegetable Chopper on last page. 

friction. 
A differenc<;l of opinion prevails among mechanics about 

the best way to set saws, some maintaining that the hammer 
and punch are superior to any of the patent setting tools now 
in use. A series of experiments which we saw performed 
some years since convinced us that the hammer and punch 
were imperfect tools for this purpose, although there is no 
doubt that the principle of the hammer and punch, as applied 
in some of th" saw-setting tools which have oeen invented, is 
the best. A tooth bent and set by a blow will remain where 
it is put. This, on the contrary, cannot be said of teeth which 
are bent by sets which act on the lever principle. Neverthe
les�, we have seen saws very perfectly set by the latter kind 
of tools. Whate;er means are adopted uniformity is the ob
ject to be secured; the amount of set required being de
pendent, of course, upon the nature of the work the saw is 
intended t o  perform, and therefore a matter t o  be left to 
personal judgment. 

A Rare Chance. Terms Heasonable.-Foundery and Machine 
Shop to Lease, for a term of years, in Galveston, TexM, the best location 
in the Soutll. Address M. L. Parry, Galveston, Texas. 

Union Arm Chairs,for hotels,offices,piazzas,and all places. Best 
in market. Made upon honor. Send for circular. F .A.Sinclail',Mot.tvHle,l\ Y. 

Koch's Patent on shelving for stores is offered for salc�clltir() 
or State nights. See illustr:1tecl description, Vol. XXI. No.14, 8clentUlc 
American. for particulars. Address l,Vm, & Geo. Koch, Cass Postofilce. Pa. 

Wantcd-A set of the best new machincry for converting stand
ing trees into short, split firewood. W. H. R Green, Jackson, l\flss 

For Machine for cutting green corn for canning or drying, ad
dress F, Lewis or Isaac McL ellan, Gorham, Me. 

To Manufacturers-For sale,a new 3-story stone building 60-ft. 
by30·ft .. with never·failing water·power. Facilities for shipping unsur· 
passed. Inquire of F. A. Sinclair, Mottville, Ononda,l!a Co., N. Y. 

Clothes Wringers of all kinds repaired or taken in part pay for 
the 1\ Universal ," Which is warrant.ed, . durable. n. C. Browning, Agent, 
32 Coul'tlandt st., Ne ... v York. 
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Vola., Nos., and Sets of Scientific American for sale. Address 
Theo. Tusch, No. 37 Park Row, New York city. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,P'a. 

Man'f 'rs of grain-cleaning machinery and others can have sheet 
zinc perforated at 2c. per sq. ft. R. Aitchison & Co., 845 state st .• Chicago . 

Send for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of 
Soda and Potash,fire and water-proof. Manufactured by L. & J. W. ]'euch
twanger, Chemists and Drug Importers, 55 Cedar st., New York. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also, Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinso�, 64 �assau st., New York. 

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the 
average, fifty per cent ot the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by 
Severance & Holt, 16 Wall st., New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Addrp,ss 
Union Iron Mille, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of the Parker Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point. 
ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st .• -New York. 

under th�8 heading we shall publish weekly notes Of 80me of the more pro m 
inent home andfol'eign patents. 

BOLT FEEDER.-Oscar Van Tassell, Naperville, Ill.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved device, by means of which the flour 
or meal is fed faster or slower to the bolt, as may be desired, anel which. 
shall, at the same time, be simple in construction and easily operated. 

SrRINGBED BOTTO:M.-D. M. Bye, Roanoke, Ind.-This invention has fei' 
its object to furnish an improved adjustable spring bed bottom, which shall 
be simple in construction, strong, durable, and elastic in use, which can be 
readily attached to any bedstead and which can be made and sold for a 
comparatively small amount. 

PLow.-J.C.McVutt and A. B. Furman, Strattonville, Pa.-This inveR
tion has for its object to furnish an improved plow, which shall be so conM 
structed and arranged as to be of lighter draft, and more efllcien t in oper· 
ation than the plows constructed in the ordinary manner. 

WIIEELBARROW.-B. W. Tuthill, Oregon City, Oregon.-The object of this 
invention is :to construct wheelbarrows with metallic frames, metallic 
boxes, or trays, and also with certain improvements in the construction 
and arrangement of the hubs of the wheels, all designed to provide cheap· 
er and more durable wheelbarrows than when made 01 wood in the com 
mO ll way. 
FEEDING ApPARATUS FOR CARDING MACIIINES.-A. A. Dow, Glenham, 
N. Y.-This invention consists in providing the toothed or spiked feeding 
strap, on the short side of the said feeding device, with operatin,g- devices 
ha.ving H positive" movements j also, [in providing the rollers of the trav 
eler, which lays the roping, with means for operating them positively. 

PnEss.--W. J. McDermott, Covington, Tenn.-This invention - relates to 
improvements in presses for hay, cotton, and the like, and has for its object 
to Jj)rovide a simple and convenient arrangement for changing the applica· 
tion of the power when the resistance increases to give a greater force the 
speed being decreased. 
STOP VALVE.-John Paterson, Troy, N. Y.-This invention comprises a 

pair of sliding valves,suspended from a screwed stem working up and down 
in a chamber at the ends of two pipe connections, and a cam arrangcplent 
between the saw valves. by which, when they have arrived at their seats on 
the ends of the said pipes, they are pressed down tightly thereon, and 
which releases the said pressure as soon as the valve stem is rafEed a small 
amount in the direction for opening the valves. 
CORNHuSKER.-Elihu Field, Geneseo, Ill.-This invention consists in the 

arrangement of the shank of a bent pointed metallic instrument, to be held 
in the hand so as to pass in a straight line across the inside of the fingers 
and terminate in a bow for takin� in the three fingers, beginning with the 
little finger, leaving .the fore finger free for independent action.with the 
thumb. 

HEATING FURNACE.-A.L, Otis. Normal, Ill.-This invention consists in 
certain improved arran�emellts Cft;the covers of horizontal furnaces, calcu
lated to secure the heating of the air as much as possible before passing off 
through the conducting pipes i f\.lso, certain improvements in the construc
tion of the valves of the furnace, calouia ted to give out more heat by ra
diation and by convection; also, certain improvements in the arrangements 
of the grates, and, also, certain impovements in llleans for heating the air 
previous to supplying the fire. 

SHAFT COUPLING.-Edward G. Shortt"Carthage, N. Y.-The object of this 
invention is to provide an improved mode of coupling shafts together, and 
comprises a pair of curved wedges, a sleeve, a pair of set screws, and ra
dial pieces in the shafts, which are used by placing the wedges, Which have semicircular grooves propelling the shafts, on the tw 0 s�ctions to be joined together, and placing the sleeve over them, to WhICh they are Jitted,-and 
then scrc'Yiug the set screws through the side of the sleeve into conical 
recesses in the said wedies, to clamp them tightly between the shafts and 
the interior wall of the sleeve. 

HAT TRAP.-J. Ward Fifield,Franklin, N. H.-This invention consists of a 
double walled vessel, which may be either square or round, with inclined 
passages between the walls leading- from openings in the exterior wall near 
near the bottom of the interior chamber, through other openingtl! in the 
inner walls, the interior openings being provided with doors Which open 
readily inward to the animals seeking ingress, but close effec�ually· 
against their efforts to get out. 

LOCKING WHIP SOCKET.-W. S. Hill, Manchester, N. H.-The object of 
this invention is to combine with a whip socket, for carriages, a lock with 
a swinging hasp, similar to padlocks, in such a way that the hasp may 
be locked around the whip above the buttons, or enlargements at the ends, 
when not using- it, to prevent it from being wrongfully taken away, and so 
that when driving and requiring it for use, the hasp being unlocked may be opened for readily inserting the whi, in the socket or removhlg it. 
The invention also comprises an arrangement of leather, or other ilt:xi
ble substance, with the hasp and the lock to prevent chafin� the whip. 

JIE! ... TEIL--Edmund Schwiedter, Hoboken, N . •  J.-The object of this in· 
vention iJ3 to construct a heating apparatus, in which the smoke will be to 
a very large degree consumed, so that with a comparatively small quantity 
of fuel a greater degree of heat can be obtained. 
MULTIPLE EMBRO IDERING MACHINE.-Hermann Berger, MartttAlen, 

Switzerland.-The object of this invention is to construct an embroidering 
machine. which can be used on gauze, or other fabric, in such manner that 
one or more pairs of curtains, or other articles, can at once be embroidered 
thereon with the design in reverse. Thereby a very large amount oflabor is 
saved, as in the machinery heretofore in use but one single piece could be 
treated, and as for the reverse position required on every pair of curtains 
new designs had to be gotten up. 

1 K C CL01'H AND H�\..T BRUSH.-Joseph Marshall, New York:�city.-This inveR-
For Sale-Cotton Planter.-The entire right of t 1e ing otton tionrelates to a new brU S h ,  which, when used on broadcloth, silk, felt, Planter-the only successful in use. Have been worked since the war, and and other fabrics, will very thoroughly fl'ee the same of all dust and other given universal satisfaction. The machine is simple, strong, and can be impurities, and impart a polish to the surface to which it is applied. The bUIlt cheaply. Will sella t a low figure. Reason for disposing 0 fi t is want of invention con:tlists in arranging a velvet, plush, or other cushion within the time to give it proper attention. Address S. N. Brown & Co., Dayton, O. bristles, which form the outer part of the bush. This cushion will aId in 

APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

HORSE pO\VJ�R.-Samuel Pelton, of Chester, Ill., has applied for an exten
sion of the above patent. Day of hearing Dec. 6, 1869. 
COTTON SEED PLANTER.-A. W. Washburn, of Yazoo City, Miss., has ap. Hot Pressed Wrought Iron Nuts, of all sizes, manufactured removing impuritIes, and will, at the same time, polish and I.y the fibers on 

plied for an extension of the above pn.tent. Day of hearing March 7.1870. ancl for sale at moderate prices by J. H. Sternbergh, Rea,ding, Pa. the brushed surface. 
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